Sinful Priests, Scandal in the Church and the Hope of St. Francis  
by Pat McCloskey, OFM, MA (editor of *St. Anthony Messenger*)

Comparing the early 13th and the early 21st centuries, the crises facing the Catholic Church are very different, but the spirit that Francis brought to the challenges in his day can aid us in dealing with the current crisis.

Twelve 25-minute topics on CD with study guide

**Topic Titles**
Current Challenge to Faith  
Clergy Sexual Abuse I (1985-2001)  
US Response to Clergy Sexual Abuse II (2002-2011)  
Responses by Pope John Paul II and Benedict XVI (1978-2011)  
Apostasy During Roman Persecution and the Donatist Crisis  
How St. Francis Dealt with a Sinful Church  
How Followers of St. Francis Deal with a Sinful Church  
Is the Church Necessary if I Have Jesus?  
Faith: Grow it or Lose It  
Help from Scripture and the Liturgy  
Our Search for Healing  
The Challenge Ahead
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After serving as associate editor of *St. Anthony Messenger* (June 1999-May 2002), Fr. Pat became its editor-in-chief (June 2002-December 2010). In the latter position, he coordinated the magazine's articles and editorials, including its coverage of the clergy sex-abuse crisis. For *St. Anthony Messenger*’s June 2003 special issue, "Crisis in the Church: Our Search for Healing," he wrote the introductory article, "Honesty Comes Before Healing."

As a member of the Order of Friars Minor, he belongs to St. John the Baptist Province, headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio, and was ordained a priest in 1975.